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Cementing ed on England as home. He did not. the 
tost of his ancestors who resided In Europe 
having left England 100 years ago, and yet 
he did not concede to anyone the palm for 
loyalty to the mother land.

He related an incident of a young Can
adian in London, who had lost both feet In 
South Africa. He was just such a colonial 
and many others were the same, though 
they, nor their parents, nor their grandpar
ents had called England home. They were 
colonial Britishers. That was just what 
he was, a colonial of colonials.

He said possibly he was the only person 
In British Columbia today who had written 
an editorial on July 1st, 1867, the day of 
-Dominion confederation. He had in that 
article said the confederation was but a 
prelude of a greater federation. He did not 
claim to have originated the idea, as he had 
heard it from Joseph Howe, the eminent 
Nova Scotian statesman, and he had heard 
that other great orator, Lemuel Alton Wll- 
mot, speak in flowing teams of the time 
when the whole British Empire would be 
federated. .So the idea was not a 
thing, but our Institutions, like our free
dom, have “slowly broadened 
precedent to precedent,’* and we must per
mit the sentiment of imperial unity to de
velop and not try to force any cut and dried 
millennial on Alfred the Great, and we are 
millennial of Alfred the Great, and we are 
living under Institutions that have been 
slowly broadening out for more than a 
thousand years. If the progress is to \>e 
made It must be on the same lines.

Let us stimulate In each other’s minds 
this idea of federating the British Empire. 
He referred to the movement of the U. E. 
Loyalists from the new revolted colonies to 
Canada, and said they had done a work that 

factor of value not easily to be esti
mated in the history of the building of the 
Empire. At another time he might give 
them some Idea of that grand race of people 
(Applause.)

Rev. J. Idrisyn Jones asked to be allowed 
to say one word with reference to the tost 
speaker’s remarks. He wanted to point 
out that if the gentleman’s ancestors had 
left England one thousand years ago in
stead of 160 years, those of the old land 
would still call him a son of Britain, and 
he wished to hear him speak of England 
still as home.

Rev. W. L. Clay then rose and introduced 
the Rev. Mr. Jones to the audience For 
himself he appreciated the value of the 
movement represented at the meeting, and 
he endorsed the objects of the league fully.

Mr. Thompson said he considered that the 
birthright of a Briton was after all a Brit
on’s dearest possession, and as impressing 
the value of it he trusted the movement in 
establishing the British Empire League. 
He spoke appreciatively of the courtesies 
of the press in aslsting the establishment 
of the league. Speaking for himself he was 
ready to assist as a member of the commit
tee in any way he could.

Richard Hall, M. P. P., was pleased to 
attend the meeting and was pleased that 
he had been invited, but had not intended 
to make a speech. The object of the league 
league was a very great undertaking. He 
considered that as a previous speaker had 
said, the proudest boast any one could 
have, was to say they were British. To 
think of the Influence exerted 
by those two or three little lstondh in the 
north Atlantic. It was hard to realize that 
so great a nation called those isles their 
home. He had been bom here, but always 
considered himself a Britisher, possibly 
from home Influence. They used to think 
here that Great Britain was made up of 
England, Ireland, Scotland and Vancouver 
Island, and that the only city outside the 
British 
(Laughter.)

The Terms
Offered Boers

dominance of the white race. The legal 
position of the colored inhabitants will 
be similar to that now held by them in 
Cape Colony.”

The latter concludes: “I must inform 
Your Honor that if the terms now offer
ed are not accepted after a reasonable 
delay for consideration, they must be re
garded as cancelled.”

On March 16, Lord Kitchener re
ceived Gen. Botha’s acknowledgment of 
the receipt of the letter.

“I had advised my government,” wrote 
Gen. Botha, “of Your Excellency’s let
ter, but after the mutual exchange of 
views in our interview at Middleburg, 

* February 28, it will certainly not sur
prise Your Excellency to know that I 
do not feel called upon to recommend 
the terms of said letter, but they shall 
have the earnest consideration of my 
government. I may add that my govern
ment and my chief officers here entirely 
agree with my views.”
..Bloemfontein, Orange River -Colony, 
March 22.—Military operations in the 
southeastern part of the Orange River 
Colony are progressing. Major Julian 
Byng has brought in 300 refugees, 16,- 
000 cattle and 40,000 sheep from the 
Wepener and Smithfield districts. 
Bethune has sent in seventeen prisoners 
from Thaba N’chu. Three hundred pri
soners are now camped here.

IThe Empire sBy

MY LADY OF ORANGE. Copyright,
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Public Meeting to Discuss Ob
jects of the British Empire 
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CHAITBR XII.
estill, and If you are hanged It Is 

fault.” f
A CHANCE FOR LIFE. “And If I am not, Zoucb, what then?”

The jailer had Just brought me my But he went on his own way. 
breakfast, and the worthy little Dutchman _“We will rescue when and how 
was all agog w'rh news. choose. I suppose Alva will not want us

■ sir, a great victory at Alkmaar!” he ,“ckv aF»ln; but there is fighting enough 
Mirât ont at lust. ,n the world. They say France has need

“A victory? • I asked'. “Who has won ®f gaod horsemen.” 
it.”’ Was It very tempting? It was a chance

“Alkmaar, sir! The Spaniards tried to and 11 Cornput’s words weighed
storm the town two days ago, and were 'T ta the prince perhaps It was the only 
tiilven back wth a loss of a full thousand choose. By the fiend, I speak for all. And’ 
men! A noble victory.” Y°a ma7 hang Cornput Instead, If yon

• I never thought he would take It by will-” 
norm," I said thoughtfully, “the sljge Why, then we leave it to you to 
ran still, though?" chance. But then, cordleu! A man has

’ Yes, sir, the siege goes on still,” he *4? honor! To take my men away from the 
answered, rather crestfallen. prince In his utmost need, when I had

•Harlem beat back storming parties,” pled8ed my honor to him—was that a deed 
said I, half to myself; “and who holds one wou'd love to do? Would you In my 
Hailcm to-day” place? It Is easy to pay too high for life,

“Yen have little faith In us Dutchmen," aad the price was too high now. 
said he peevishly. “We do not despair “* will stand or fall by the prince’s 
here in BrueLUe, nor Is there much fear in jQdgment,” said I, “I thank you for the 

DR 1 W PHASrC AP Alkmaar, to-day. sir, I guess.” offer- bot Its savor Is not to my liking. If
.. . “Fear? It may not be. Despair, my 1 ban*’ or not, you took service underCATARRH CURE . . friend, is a soldier who often wins." the prince, and Gaspar Is heie still to lead

la aeet direct . He left me and I sat down to the meal. y®”- ’
parts by the tu®*”** A dajr bad gone by since I came to the He looked at me in amazement.

R Heals the ulcers. eWr. thTfo! town Prison, condemned In the wisdom of yon will hang?" he stammered.
Lÿ" passages, stops dropptnn In the Jan Van Cornput, and no sign at. all had „ they 01,6 t0 hang me,” said I. 
r .and permaasntlr cures ccroe from Gahrlelle. Here It all ended; „e r08e and kicked at the door angrily.
. Çatarra and Hay Fever. Blower a1! my fine deeds of the past, all my brave . m® out. y°n fool!” he cried to the
Medicine oyrUiL, *• hopes, the glory of saving the town, the Jal1”- “By the fiend> I think you keep a
Median. Co. Toronto and Buflhto. greater glory of Hie day when we saw 1he m»d“on8e.”

eun po dowu behind the house together. 80 “e went *wa7 in a rage, and left me 
A bare, dark room In a prison had come as a,one ln the gloomy little room. I paced 
an end to them all. She believed it. Well, te and fro between its narrow walls, and 
even Gaspar doubted, and Gaspar knew one mood after another came to me and 
Alva’s ways better than she. It looked pa88<;<1 awa7- But I think the first feeling 
black enough, and she had thought me eag- 7^as Let her think of me as she chose,
er ‘.or rnone* before. Of course she be- ** ber believe me as base as she would,
Sieved it. She < ould do no other. And yet 1 had not Put honor second. Pho!
I had hoped—I had hoped— What good was that to do me? Even if

A scuffling of feet came along the pas- turned OQt for the best, if, after
sage without, and an angry voice: ?“» “*e was toft *ne, a poor life It would

"No, I have no order from your squabby * would not desert Orange? Nay,
governor. Open the door, you little foo*, there would be no need for desertion. I 
lest I kill you for your keys. Yes, yes, I “ould be distrusted and dismissed in any 
give you my word, I will not let him out. ?aae’ wlth the past a blank, and the 
You can lock tie door on us both, If you future a blank, too. Oordieu! How things 
choose. Only hurry, lest I make myself play wIth men! I stamped there, madly 
turnkey by right of conquest.” wroth with Alva,

The door opened and Zouch came In. with Orange, with
“Our illustrious governor has not lodged 

you too well, captain. Pah! He does not 
feed yon too well, either. That fish should 
have a decent burial.”

I laughed stupidly.
“It was not meant for a guest,” I said.
“God help its guests—or its host!” cried 

.Zouch.

your own comes. What did anything matter now) 
Whether I lived or died her love wts m » ' 
o, gentlemen of the sword yon at „ 
may guess how glad I was my honor ^ 
my own too! But with my reccin' 
tale has little to do, and for them you ear. 
p”hap! e7en ,888- I too, love a brief tZ 
1 ™e to know what men did. '

When he left me Zonch sought out Cn* 
par at the burgomaster’s hous^
Into the room (Caspar told 
with a rattling oath.
er'r^C„’ ?îTe«God the glory, quartermast
er, quoth Gaspar, though, indeed li(. is 
free enough with oaths himself
^GodL.BaT Ton?” crled Zooeh. lnd

other storm of swearing followed.
“Tenfel! did you come here to teach 

your oaths? Or are yon holding 
atlon service, eh?”

Patriotic and Eloquent Speeches 
by Prominent Citizens— 

Endorsatlon of Work.

WasyouGenerous Conditions of Surren 
der That Have Been Refus

ed by Burghers.
and flung 

me the tale)A meeting of the British Empire 
League, with the mayor in the chair, was 
held last night, and was numerously at
tended by an enthusiastic audience, who 
loudly applauded the sentiments of unit
ed Empire uttered by the various speak
ers. Several members of the provincial 
house were present, including Hon. R. 
McBride, Mr. Brown and Mr. Hall.

The Mayor read letters from the Bishop 
of Columbia, heartily approving the ob
jects of the league; also from Mr. Thosl 
Earle, M.P., Senator Templeman, Col. 
Prior, M.P., Senator Macdonald, Hugh 
Gilmour, M.P.P., Col. Gregory and Hon. 
D. M. Eberts and others.

The Lieutenant-Governor also wrote, 
regretting inability to attend, owing to 
ill-health. The object was an important 
one and worthy of earnest consideration. 
Dor it presented many great difficulties. 
One hopeful feature was that while we 
were trying to agree upon a programme, 
events were shaping 
right direction. He i 
R., the Colonial contingents, ocean penny 
postage and the preferential tariff, and 
alluded to the all-British cable, conclud
ing with a hearty wish for success.

Mayor Hayward said he considered the 
present moment most propitious for the 
establishment of the local branch of the 
league. He referred to the recent ready 
response of the Dominion to the call of 
the Mother Country, of which the 
speaker felt proud, and of the result 
brought about. The Mayor concluded 
by reading a description of an Australian 
writer of the reception of the returning 
Australians.

Hon. R, McBride, in proposing the first 
resolution, spoke of the honor of being 
selected for that purpose. He noted that 
one of the objects of the league was to 
promote the discussion of matters which 
pertain to the colonies. This will give to 
each one the opportunity to express his 
views. The establishment of such a 
league would do much to foster and pro
mote the unity of the Colonial Empire 
and bring it in closer connection with the 
Mother Land. He would not say he was 
here to advocate an Imperial parliament, 
because when you step on certain ground 
the arguments may become political; that 
was something which should be, and 
would doubtless be, avoided, a course 
which he strongly advised. He felt 
that in a measure the usefulness of the 
league would be gone the moment they 
tried to run it on political lines. The 
speaker then referred to the various ob
jects of the league as set forth in the 
printed constitution, and recommended 
the study of data, returns and articles 
on the subject of trade. The promotion 
of transportation, too, between the col
onies and the Mother Country, a British 
Empire cable. These were signs of the 
times and go to bind the British Em
pire together, and each of these subjects 
would serve for discussion. The general 
defence of the Empire was one of the 
matters which was touched upon by the 
Mayor in his remarks as to the reception 
of the returning troops in Australià, a 
subject which had been brought before 
British Columbians, too, in the last few 
months. He had been taught that the 
Teady response to the call to arms meant 
a great deal in cementing the colonies to 
the Mother Country. There was just 
the least smack of politics in the last par
agraph of the constitution—the assimil
ation of the laws relating to copyright, 
patents, legitimacy and bankruptcy 
throughout the Empire—but he hoped 
they would steer clear of the political 

,£2<& ia discusping these si'b<—' "
iealu^0'6 ht Objects of the
S was one on which any man with 

•the slightest knowledge of his country 
tmd Of the Empire could say a few words 

Mr. McBride concluded with the 
prediction that this time twelve months 
the league would have to find a larger 
hall than the city hall for its meetings. 
Those present, who were pioneers in the 
movement, would see their efforts result 
in the increase and growth of the move
ment, and that the Victoria branch of 
the league would become the , banner 
branch of His Majesty’s Dominion. He 
had much pleasure in moving the résolu: 
tion: “That this meeting expresses it's 
hearty approval of and sympathy with 
the objects of the British Empire 
League, and endorses the action of the 
inaugural meeting held on the 15th inst., 
at which the Victoria branch was estab
lished.”

Mr. s D. H. MacDoweü seconded the 
resolution. To qualify a man for ad
mission to the league it was only 
sary he should be a British subject and 
believe in the United Empire. They 
were very fortunate in the speakers who 
addressed them, and a cabinet minister 
who was believed to be a Conservative 
(Mr. McBride), and a member-t 
sembly who was believed to J) 
eral (Mr. Brown). The speak 
deprecating his ability to doVj_ 
the subject as seconder of the resolution,' 
still claimed to be second to none in loy^, 
alty to His Majesty the King and Eim 
peror, and compared the rise and present 
grandeur of the Empire to the old Ro
man empire of the past. There were1 
two ways in which men were affected, 
either through their sentiments, through 
the heait and through the pocket. They 
were as members of the committee, ap
pealing to those present both in the 
timental and material aspects. Any sub
ject which came before the league for 
discussion would be dealt with fully and 
fairly, even questions which appeared to 
be of a party nature. There need be no 
heat in the discussion.
He believed London would alwsys be the 
Mecca of the British Empire. There had 
been some considerable discussion as to a 
central parliament for the Empire. That 
was net now spoken of. All that was ask
ed was for each to Join and do what they 
canid to induce others ta Join and forward 
the great work of building up and cement
ing the Empire.

The speaker read from Tennyson’s ode, 
written at the time of the last colonia1 ex
hibition and ending, “Britons hold your 
own."

That, he said, was all the British Em
pire League asked of the people, sad then 
turning to Mayor Hayward, who as chair
man of the Victoria branch of the league, 
he suggested that there be another meeting 
held, one at which there would be a larger 
attendance, end then further Information 
could be presented respecting the objects 
of the league.

Mr. C. H. Lugrla said as he had been call
ed on the platform to speak, he would say 
'something that ' was a Httle oat of the 
usual course of Hlecnselon at inch gather
ings, which would necessitate a little pee- 
aonal referas» Many et Ma

London, March 22.—The . parliament
ary papers giving details of the negotia
tions between the Boer oommander-in- 
chief, Gen. Botha, and Lord Kitchener, 
commanding the British forces in South 
Africa, issued this morning, begin with 
n telegram from Sir Alfred Milner to 
Colonial Secretary Chamberlain. The 
despatch is dated Pretoria, February 
22, and states that Mrs. Botha had 
returned from a meeting with her hus
band, bringing a letter in reply to 
Milner’s verbal message offering to meet 
Gen. Botha and discuss a means of end
ing the war on the express understand
ing that he would not discuss the ques
tion of the independence of the Trans
vaal and the Orange River Colony. Mrs.
Botha assured Sir Alfred Milner that 
the letter had beeu written with that 
point understood. Botha referred the 
matter to his generals, and it was stated 
that the meeting would take place at 
Middleburg.

Mr. Chamberlain replied that he was 
glad to hear of Gen. Botha’s desire to 
treat, and hoped it was genuine. “He 
will find us,” said the Colonial Secretary,
‘ anxious to meet him on all points af
fecting his individual position.”

On Februai-y 27 Milner cabled Kitch
ener informing him that Gen. Botha 
had written that he wbuld be in Pretoria 
at 10 o’clock a.m., February 28 .

A despatch from Kitchener to the 
office dated Pretoria, Ferbuary 28 re
ports a long interview with Gen. Botha, 
who showed good feeling and he was 
anxious for peace. He asked for infor
mation which he said he would submit A large representation of Odd Fel- 

government, generals, and the lows assembled in their hall last 
people. If they agreed, he would visit ‘
the Orange River Colony, and get those g to welcome the grand master of the 
there to agree. Should all then hand order in British Columbia, Bro. W. E. 
their arms in, it would finish the war. He Johnstone, of Vancouver, who arrived in 
said they could go on for some time, and the city by tlie Charmer vesterdsv Tt 
he was not sure he would be able to „ Z 7 , yesterday, It
bring about peace without independence. was the regular meeting night of Feérles 

“I declined to discuss such a point.” Peerless lodge, and, for the entertain- 
Kitchener, “and said a modified ment of the Grand Master and visiting 

form of independence would be most brethern, the first degree was conferred 
dangerous and. would lead to war in the on a member of that lodge.
mdriS T1^, •̂ Ge?ù •?0t*aa , m' was composed of members of Peerless 
üv>8eS’ * informed him that when hos- and Columbia lodges, and was in chargeSES ?,eased the military ™5ld.be re- of Bro. G. T. Fol, team captain ofthe 
placed by a crown colony administra- i„+f„„ L , ,, *v etion, consisting of a nominated execut- lod,ge" The Grand Master express
ive, and an elected assembly, to advise plaasure U afforded him to wit-
him, followed after a period by a repre- fn twa dtigree’ a,nj, p;aifed the ?annar 
sentative government. The Boers would Cs-the Work, bad ,been performed,
be licensed to have rifles to protect them- «d!<>«rnment, tables were spread
selves against the natives, the Dutch Ï an,d a goodly comBany sat
and the English languages were to have £ |roP f H Tr T-'
equal rights Kaffirs would not Jinm fho pn^ed oy J5ro. J. ri. Sabine. The chair
franchise until after representative gov- n^C^M11 hnvi?£°AJ^?ger’ ^ 
ernment had been granted, church pro- R* S* M” h?vmg °n 51S the guest 
perty, public trusts and orphan funds Dd ^ar£enTiyA*
would not be touched, no war tax: would ü™ * 5?ran? treasurer G., T. Fox 
be imposed on farmers, assistance would a“? p 4“ Henderson,
be given to repair the burned farms and “is left Grand Representative P.
to enable the farmers to start afresh’, and ?aSL ®rand ^aEder E-
colonists who had joined the republics JLP ’ 4 d - th<f Pronunent members 
should be disfranchised.” of the order in close proximity. After

Gen. Botha seemed satisfied with these fd“e.,,tlm.e bad been deTOted fitisfy- 
eonditions. Among the questions to mg tbe *4n?r man’ an excellent pro- 
which Lord Kitchener apparently did gram™e toasts- e?nSs« etc., foliowed- 
not reply were, when the war prisoners and-.the bour. waa lat? when the pro- 
woujiî yptm-n' and -Mne the takine ceed‘ngs terminated. In responding to Z J1S’ 6 . regarî*f. ? • „,ad£g the toast of the “Grand Lodge of Brit-

°5 r,epub‘,ca’ .Î6'”! dr”K ish Columbia,” with which the name of 
itog of th^'^r raT^thSmr begIn;t tn= arupd Master was coupled, he told

referred to notes which had been issued yis!ting aIJ, lod8es in the jurisdiction, 
amounting to less than a million pounds. owlag to the tact that they were so far 

Lord Kitchener arranged to communi- apart' more particularly in the upper 
cate Botha’s views to his government, country. There were at the present 
All that he said was qualified by being îî™f' ,hV?ldv42 lo<?ges of tht ord?r in 
subject to confirmation from the home B.ntl?h0^Imbla’ ^ltb a membership of 
government nbout 3,300, &nd he hoped when there

On March 3, Sir Alfred Milner -lodges’ 1316 -jabilee °fJ°dd F,e1'
cabled Kitchener suggesting the follow- Prpvince would be cele-
ing replied to Gen. Botha: “I beg to in- b7a*ed by a 5rand demonstration of some 
form you that on the cessation of hos- “lnd- The Grand Master also put m a 
tilities and the complete surrender of g0”d, ^d 3be„pJ°iected .?dd Fe'l 
arms, ammunition, cannon and munitions ^0W61, ^me’ trusted a_ united effort 
in the hands of the burghers in the field be made to make it an assured
at government depots or elsewhere. His „ . . ....
Majesty’s government is prepared at B-xceileht music was provided by an 
once to grant amnesty iu the Transvaal efficient orchestra in charge of Bro. W. 
and Orange River Colony for all bona Jackson, which contributed much to the 
fide acts of war during the hostilities, as eva?ing’8 «“joyme^- 
well as to move the governments of Cape , rbe Grand Master will be taken in 
Colony and Natal to similar action, quai- Çbarse to-day by members of the or- 
ified by the disfranchisement of any Brit- der and Tpade acquainted with some of 
ish subjects implicated in the war The ™e beautiful drives and otherwise look- 

.military prisoners in St Helena, Ceylon ®d after- In the afternoon he will leave 
and elsewhere, on complete surrender by tbe E- & N- railway for Duncan, 
shall at once be brought back to their wbere he will be the guest of the lodge at 
country. Military law shall at once be that Prett-V village this evening, 
replaced by a civil administration, but 
it is the <\esire of His Majesty’s gov
ernment, as soon as circumstances will 
permit, to establish a representative gov- ♦
ernment. On the cessation of hostilities, • A
a hign court, independent of the execu- J UflD T//'/// TlIDC • 
tjre, shall be established to administer a bn%Jêw a m— § C/ftC
the laws; land, church property, trusts, • •
and orphan funds shall be respected. The A a
English and the Dutch languages shall «OeOeOeOeOeOeOeOeOeOeOeOeO 
be taught in the public schools, and ai- -, __ _ ^
lowed in the law courts. The legal debts CARE OF GARDEN ROSES,
of the state, to the amount of £1,000,000, Boses should be grown ln an open place, 
shall be paid, even if contracted during sheltered , If possible, by surrounding veg- 
hostfiities to the extent a creditor proves etation at a distance, from tempestuous 
he has given value. The government does winds, especially cold and bleak ones, 
not intend to extend the franchise to Ao aePeet faring south-east or south-west 
Kaffirs in the Transvaal and Orange la the best, arranged In such o way that 
River Colony before a representative dorillF the hottest hours of the day in sum-
government is granted.” mer- the rose garden may obtain a little

The conditions regarding assistance to protactlon from the fierce rays of the sue 
the farmers, fire arms, etc,, are the same .7 , e?8t ahadow ot trees or hedges. The 
as those in Lord Kitchener’s replies to ™ea' 80,1 ,for roses Is a rich fibrous loam, 
Gen Botha. Sir Alfred Milner adds °am’’ 88 ‘L ls calIî?L
that he agrees to the above except as to *?mewhat greasy when preaied 
the desires for modification regarding ,fln*8rs- 14 18 not always possible to 
British subjects in Cape Colony and attain îhe ,dcaI’ nor 18 11 really essential, 
Natal in the Boer armv; who if they as good r08ea may he grown ln ordinary 
returned to those colonies, would be ga,ra!n 80,1 alwaya Provided the rose grower 
liable to be dealt with under the laws of 1n<l"8flri^8 ”nd ag^?d cultivator. Where
those colonies passed to meet circum- ‘fj*!?*’ tbe addltlon ,of 'oam or clay
stances arising in war. Sbl '“Prove Its texture for the purpose.

He added- “While I sm willing to Where cold and heavy. It must be wellconcede much in order t™ Ttrènlthen d^,ined’ 8?d wlu be benefited by the ad- 
Gen. Botha in induchig the Demie to dlt of 'lme’ sand’ bnrnt earth. and 'eef
submit amnesty -for tho _„v,„i„P7?P , “onld. But whatever kind the soil may bemy opiu oT f7Ji?nt whk^Hif 11 lB e88entlal that It should be thoroughlyMn&së ?BJgr%E Jsr-s.'as ■ss'.rir.^s
M^rch tTrecLiinLort Æ dltf ^"“r ^T^orThîroU-Tw manure 

1/0 d Kitchener to i8 preferable to others while horse
Fvfntn«u^ u>î°n a number of points, lg more suitable for heavy soils, and the 
wlr offlce7 imd^ï'thl r>t0t the ordinary rose grower will find It wise to

7b® J1? of Pretoria, keep the one or the other well Incorporated 
R«th Jhtho°V^m ts6 bad wntte? Gen- with the garden soil. For best results, 
nren^»d g0TeTnmeat was the manure in a fairly rotted state should
prepared to adopt. These were the same be spread over the soil In November and 
as given, expect on the following par- forked ln the following Spring. 
ticuJare: jÇ*1® government cannot under- There are many other manures emplqyed 
, ® aay liabilities regarding the debts and some of the chemical manures may be 

of the late republics, but is prepared, as used with advantage, but they require to 
an « Sfr*ce, to set aside a million be carefully used, the tendency usually be- 
pounds to repay the inhabitants for lug to give the plants more than ls good for 
goods requisitioned by tile republics. If them.
riaims after adjastment exceed £1,000,- When trenching or digging rose beds, 
OOu, they are liable to reduction pro rata.- Vt to I pound Thomas Phosphate (basic 
Ta® Kaffir franshlee, when given, shall slag) to the square yard may be added to 
be ao limited ts to secure a just pre- the eoll end well mixed with tt. In ground

new

down from

a commln-

that*”the Captaln mad’ or am 17 Tell me

“àCh!—1 ehonld Bay you my friend!”
hrot0n w°uld',woold you?" and the oaths 
broke out again.

“Ten thousand fiends! Yon mad 
yourself, or the devil who taught 
you choke; but, by your own friend, the 
fiend, you shall not swear at me' Devil 
of devils! sit down and talk sense'” and 
Gaspar pushed him Into a chair. Sobered a 
little, Zouch wiped his face and began- 

”1 have been to the prison, lieutenant---!" 
And a very good place for yon!” graft

ed Gaspar. "Go on.”
"To see the captain. By the fiend! 

never thought he was such a fool!”
WeU?”! 8°" T°° dld not “grec, then.

“I offered to take him ont of this fool's 
Cornput’s hands—"

"Ach! did you! By whose orders?”
“By the fiend! my own, lieutenant. 0, 

yon may spare yonr anger—he refused 
The cursed fool refused.”

Gaspar chuckled.
"O, you laugh%” cried Zouch. 

lieutenant.

Col.

■»

swear at)! you, till

was a

♦ Ithemselves in the 
instanced the C. P. WELCOME TO

GRAND MASTER

Provincial Head of I. 0. 0. F 
Entertained by the Vic

toria Brethren.
“I tell

yon were one of these that 
They say you were one of 

those that condemned him; and some of us 
are wondering If yon are looking out for 
dead men’s shoes.”

“Ach! the wise quartermaster!” grunted 
Gaspar.

“And If you are I can tell you you 
out in your reckoning. I would see you in 
hell before I let you step into the captain’s 
shoes, when you had murdered him.”

“Ach! the brave Zouch!” grunted Gas
par. “My foot is large for the captain’s 
shoes, my friend.”

“Then who is to lead us in the fiend’s 
name? Are you playing the Frenchman's

me. That oily Vermeil?”
‘Ach! no,” grunted Gaspar.
“Then what is to happen?”
*Gott! do I rule the world?

war
you, 
judged him.

with
Cornput, ____

Zouch, with myself—aye, and with her at 
last! God help me, with her! And while 
I stormed there, ln a mad, lonely rage, 
there came floating up to me, borne on a 
sweet, low voice, an old French song:

A lad came up across the down;
Heigho, the folly!

A toss came out beyond the town.
Heigho, the folly !

It was Gabrielle ! God in Heaven, it 
Gabriel le!

His brow was dark, his step was slow;
Heigho, the folly !

She begged him, weeping, tell his
Heigho, the folly!

“Alack,” quo’ he, “mine honor’s lost;”
(Heigho, his folly!)

“A murky blot my shield has crossed.”
(Heigho, his folly!)

**All—all believe me traitor knave,”
(Heigho, his folly!)

“Take back my love the love you gave.”
(Heigho, his folly!)

She stopped for a moment, and then, In 
a voice very low, but thrilling through 
wall and gate of that Dutch prison house 
she sang:

The tear strayed, darkling, In her eyes;
(Heigho, her folly!)

“Believe who will, yet will not I.”
(Heigho, her folly!)

“My love, I gave for good, for ill;”
(Heigho, her folly!)

“For good, for ill, yours am I still.”
(Heigho, her folly!)

The words died away and I fell Into a 
chair and sat looking at the floor. So 1 
was wrong, wrong, wrong! O, I ought to 
have known her love better! In that dingy 
room I begun to hum the words over again, 
with a smile on my face. Yes, Indeed, I 
blight have known. You cannot forgive 
me, young mistress? Well, I do not blame 
you; but she forgave me long ago, as you 
will, perhaps In your turn, when need

Vitelli,
with

even-
aro

“Well, and why not, captain? Do yon 
“You seem merry,” I sain 
“Well, and why not, Captain? Do you 

want me to grieve because our beloved 
governor Is a fool?”

“Nay, I care not what you do,” I said 
wearily.

**By the fiend, but we care a great deal 
what you do. That ass Cornput says you 
are guilty of trying to kill the prince. 
What do we care for the prince? Little 
we have ever got from him. Guilty or in
nocent, we care not a farthing. If you 
have being trying to get more çash out of 
Alva, well and good. If you have not, well 
and good too. I don’t say I shouldn’t 
think better.

ga
The team was

But my
friend, the captain Is not hanged yet.”

“If they think him guilty, and they will 
think him guilty, these fools of Dutchmen, 
hanged he will be. That ls what I told 
him. But the fool says he will stand by 
the Judgment of Orange.”

“So, so,” granted Gaspar. “I never be
lieved that letter. It Is a lie, then.”

“You think he is not guilty?”
; and God in heav-

woe.on the world

sure

“He seems to think so 
en! he should know best.

“What do we care whether or bo? What 
odds to us whether he sought to murder 
Orange or not?”

“Much—to me,” quoth Gaspar.
“And none to ms, by the fiend! He has 

led ns well before, and we want him to 
lead us again.”

“But I led the escort,” quoth Gaspar; 
“and I want to know. I want to know 
very much, my good quartermaster, who 
sent the Spaniards to Veermut bridge.”

“’S wounds! you are all mad,” cried 
Zouch angrily, and burst out of the room.

Gaspar sat silent for some time after he 
had gone, with his foot kicking at the table 
leg.

Isles was New Westminster. Let Cornput and his prince 
look after themselves, and let your treason 
look after Itself, too.England for years appeared In donbt as 

to the value of Canada ; in fact it seemed as 
if she considered other possessions in more 
or less the light of a nuisance through hav
ing to help her In her many troubles with 
the neighboring republic. Mr. Hall referred 
to the way in which the Canadian people 
had joined in fighting the battles of the 
Empire ln South Africa. Her ehafré was 
small, but the moral lesson to the world 
was of great value in showing the broad 
band of empire extending aross Canada 
and the ocean to Australia and India. He 
hoped the league, Lke a snowball, would 
roll on and grow bigger as It went, and 
would do all he v??ld to assist the move- 
ment. (Applause.)

Mr. Pearson thought there hevêf was a
me When the society could go forward so 

weli fis now, when 
over the world tc the extent and united sen 
ttment Of the British Empire. He hoped 
the movement would go on till there was 
free trahie throughout the Empire, as the 
varions parts supplied all that was wanted 
or consumed. He did not think there should 
be any conflict with the work of the Navy 
League. If all felt as he did over the im
portance of the great work of closer con
nection of the Empire, no room ln Victoria 
would hold the people who would 
Join.

Mr. C. F. Moore considered the league had 
a grand work before It, and the results of 
this meeting would show In later 
when Britain reaped the benefits, commer
cial and otherwise, of the movement. At 
no times had It been so appropriate to set 
on foot this movement, at a time when 
there was danger on all sides. There would 
come a time when they would be glad they 
had inculcated the idea of a close bond of 
Imperial brotherhood.

Mr. Sckmon, the League secretary, said 
he would be pleased to receive the dollar 
fee from any who wished to join, 
thonght all had heard enough to convince 
them that the league was a solid, reason
able movement. All should look on the 
British Empire as “home.” He referred to 
the grand Institutions of the British Em
pire, and compared the great empires that 
had fallen and showed how it was not 
likely such weaknesses would arise ln the 
British Empire. If there was one object 
more than another for the British Empire 
League. It was to combat the Idea that 

)there was or ever would be any necessity 
for any part to become separated from the 
whole. Disseminating education, he said was 
an object of the league so that all should 
learn of the vastness of the Empire and be
come familiar, the one part with the oth
er, so promoting the union the league ar
rived at. He looked on inter-imperial trade 
with duty against the world as a very im
portant subject to be discussed, and he 
hoped at a later date the whole matter 
would be taken up. He said the meetings 
of the League were without party color of 
any kind.

The resolution was put and carried with
out dissent.

A vote of thanks to the Mayor for the 
use of the city council chamber and to the 
press for their kindness in aiding the pub
licity of the meetings. It Is announced that 
there will be branches of the league formed 
In several other cities of the province.

We care nothing 
about that, but we care much about you. 
You never risk the men too much, and you 
always look after their pay. You have 
done well by us, and by the fiend, we will 
do well by you! Captain, how long are 
you going to stay here?

“Till I hear the judgment of the prince,” 
I said, slowly.

“Cornput swears the prince will confirm 
his sentence, and he will hang you the day 
he hears.”

kt him,” I muttered.
“If you think the prince will set yen free 

and you are waiting for that you may be 
wise, captain, for aught I know. But It to 
a risky game and If you are wrong, then- ”

“Then I shall be hanged. I know It.”
“See here, captain; we are more than 200

“Col bono fuerlt?” he muttered to him 
self. “The wise old Roman! Gott, he 
knew his world; who takes the pay? Eh, 
my good quartermaster, who 
pay?”

takes the

(To Be Continued.)
attention was called all

antingTZ™* °* th® 8ail- aad delight the heart of the clerk in making 
The addition of tla^h tnif otber Pe*ts. Up the assessment roll. The offer of 
refont nreoB0. * “me an “ Mr. P. Clarke, Somenos, to make over
cellent practice. to the council the site of a horse-shed

was accepted. A clause is to be in
serted in municipal contracts prohibit
ing the employment of Orientals. The 
council meets again on the 30th instant,

call- 
, will

RETAIL MARKETS.

Eggs are a little cheaper this week. Delta 
Creamery Batter and Cowlchan Creamery 
Butter have gone up. Or the fish, herring 
are the cheapest; next come flounders, then 
smelts and cod, while the mos; expensive 
are halibut, spring salmon, bloaters and 
Kippers.

Flour—
Ogllvle's Hungarian, .per bbl. .$
Lake of the Woods, per bbl..
Snowflake,.per bbl .........................
Calgary Hungarian, per bbl ...
Premier, per bbl.............................
XXX Enderby, per bbl ............

Grain-
Wheat, per ton................................
Corn, whole, per ton...................
Corn, cracked .................................
Oats, per ton....................................
Oatmeal, per 100 lbs........................
Rolled oats, B. & K. per lb.........
Rolled oats, B. & K.. per 7-lb sack 

Feed-'

it
In liquid manures, perhaps the best and 

safest consist of horse or cow manure 
mixed np ln a tub or tank with soot and 
water. Clean water diluted with this mix
ture to the color of ale may be given to the 
plants weekly during the growing season, 
but care must be taken not to apply strong 
liquid manure ln hot dry weather, unless 
the plants have previously had an applic
ation of clear water. The reason for this 
Is that the thirsty roots would absorb the 
manorial mater too freely, and thus do the 
plants more harm than good.

During the flowering period, one ounce of 
nitrate of potash and one ounce of phos
phate of potash to one gallon of water 
makes a good stimulant for out door plants 
but plants ln pots should have at least 
twice ns much water. It is very necessary 
especially ln light soils to keep as much 
moisture as possible in the soil during the 
summer. A good mulching of cow manure 
or rotted leaves, not only retards excessive 
evaporation of moisture from the soil, but 
also prevents It being cracked and baked 
by the sun. Next to a good mulching in 
value, ls the constant cultivation of the 
surface soil to the depth of about two 
Inches, the fine topsoil then acts 
mulch and checks evaporation..—Ornamen
tal Gardening.

come to
5.80
5.50
4.75when the road inspector’s report, 

I ing for an expenditure of $10,000 
be considered.

5.50years
5.00
4.75

-*-0-
Signs of the Times.—T. N. Hibben &

Co., of this city have just put in a plant 
for the manufacture of cartoons and 
paper boxes in the various handy sizes, 
so that these may be had on short no
tice at home without sending abroad.
This enterprising firm are direct ship
pers of vegetable parchments for butter 
wrppers; and those in want of this com- ilaI’ba *dVp?r ton • 
modify, in any Quantity by dropping a_ ^ldlln’gP ^r ton
post card to T. N. Hibben & Co., Vic- Bran, per ton .........
toria. Ground Feed, per tor

30
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Vegetables—
Potatoes, per 100 lbs .
Cabbage, per lb.........
Cauliflower, per head
Onions, per lb..............

BUSSELL—In this city on March 8th, the. Garrots, per lb..............
wife of Arthur Russell, of a son. Tomatoes, per lb

Turnips, per lb .
Asparagus ............

Eggs—

1.25
BORN. 3 © 4 

2 for 25 
5^ 8 
2&S

im 20 
i m 315&20

3f the os- 
le a Lib
er, while

ice

as a

MARRIED.
20-o Fresh Island, per doz. .........

Butter-
Delta Creamery, per lb..............
Best Dairy, per lb.............................
Cowlchan Creamery, per lb ....

Cheese—
Canadian, per lb..............................

Lard-
Best Leaf, per lb ............................

Fruits—
Oocoanuts, each................................ 10^15
Lemons, California, per doz ... 25(d.30
Lemons, small, per doz................ 25(330
Apples, per lb....................................
Naval Oranges, per doz .... 60, 40, 30. 25
Bananas .............................................

Poultry-
Dressed Fowl, each.......................
Dresaed Turkeys, per lb ............

Fish-
Salmon, spring................................
Cod, per lb .......................................
Halibut, per lb..................................
Herring, per lb ..............................
Smelts ..................................................
Flounders ............................................
Bloaters ...............................................
Kippers . ..........................................
Oysters, Olympia, per pint ...

Meats—

COWICHAN.

Municipal Contracts Will in Future 
Bar Orientals.

Somenos, March 21.—The municipal 
council was almost entirely occupied 
with the assessment roll at the meeting 
on the 2nd instant. A prolonged sit
ting saw the revision completed. The 
councillors met again on the 16th "in
stant, whtn a petition was presented 
asking that Bazett road be closed. Rev. 
J. A. Leakey waited on the council to 
request advice and assistance in procur
ing a site for the library institute, the 
room now occupied in the Agricultural 
Hall being quite inadequate for tive ac
commodation of the increased stock of 

A resolution was passed grant
ing a site on the municipal lot. The 
right of municipalities to levy a real 
estate loan on mineral claims came up 
for discussion, and the clerk was in
structed to ask the Attorney-General 
for information; also to request the 
member for the district, Mr. C. H. 
Dickie, to plead the cause of the muni
cipality before the government. To the 
gratification of the treasurer, the work 
of the finance committee was brief and 
light. The reeve reported having or
dered repairs on Richard road to enable 
the company to get machinery in to the 
Lord Roberts mine. The resolution 
amending the revenue by-law by raising 
the rate of taxation from three-eighths 
to one-half of one per cent, was defeated 
on the third reading, but as all the

40McLEAN-HORT—In this city, on March 
20th, by Rev. Perclval Jenns, Alexander 
Malcolm McLean, formerly of Hertford
shire, England, and Miss Katherine 
Hort, formerly of Essex, England.

•n ■ 30
40that feels 

between
20een-

DIBD. 15-

NOBLE—In this city on March 21st, the In
fant child of Mr. Noble.

WHIMS—In this city, on March 18th, 
Hiram Clarke Whims, a native of Mis

souri, United States, aged 64 years.
35640

75@S1.00-
25630DUKE) AND DUCHESS. Garden Fruit

Do you want Currants, Gooseberries. 
Grapes, Strawberries, Asparagus, or Rhu
barb Roots, Flowering Shrubs, Roses. 
Climbers or Perennial Flowering Plants? 
Choicest strains, finest stocks. Favorable 
prices. Send your name for catalogue. 
Mailed free.
THE STEELE, BRIGGS SEED CO.. Lim’td 
TORONTO, Canada’s Greatest Seed House.

10@12
8610

10@12
5 @ 8 
8 @10
6 6 8

. 10012 
10012

Malta, Island of Malta, March 22.— 
A ^half-dozen vessels of the British 
Mediterranean squadron have been 
located along the course of the Ophir, 
so as to communicate by wireless tele
graphy with telegraph stations along 
the coast, to report to Vice-Admiral Sir 
John Arbuthnot-Fisher, at the squadron 
headquarters here, the exact position of 
the Duke and Duchess of Cornwall from 
time to time, as well as to test the 
strategical value of the wireless tele
graphy and pay a compliment to the 
Duke and Duchess.

books.

manure

60

16Hams. Canadian, per lb .........
Hams, American .........................
Bacon, Canadian, per lb.............
Bacon, American, per lb ....
Bacon, Rolled ............
Bacon. Long Clear . .
Beef, per lb ....................... ............... 10618
Mutton ................................................. 10618
Pork, per lb.............................................. 10015
Veal, per lb ..................................... 10615
Mutton, live weight ..................... 5 6 6
Veal, live weight............................. 7
Beef, choice, live weight, per lb • 41405)4.

18
16
ISSeeds in Bulk 16
15O

Sweet Peas ln Named Bulk.The action of Carter Little Liver Pills ls 
pleasant, mild and natural. They gently 
stimulate the liver, and regulate the bowels, 
but ffe sot purge. They are sure tq please, 

them. i -miAaim
JAY & CO,.

Direct Importers and Growers. 
IS Broad Street

hat-
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